
Lukuru Amisi 
Evaluations 

 
 
AKC Approved Judge – Dale Simmons   9-6-08 
 
This dog was immediately identifiable as a “Show Quality” Basenji male with hooded 
ears, wrinkling forehead, almond shaped eyes with dark rims, head held high on an 
arched neck, a high set tail held variously in a tight curl or more loosely over the back, 
smoothly muscular hindquarters with good angulation at stifle & hock, tight compact feet 
with arched toes.  He moved smoothly and effortlessly with topline leveling out nicely.  
Table examination revealed a scissors bite with evenly aligned teeth and a correctly pliant 
skin with hard coat. His color appeared more fawn then chestnut red, although this may 
be changing with age as the hair along the back ridge to the tail is more chestnut reddish.  
He also appears more square built rather then high on leg, but this is within the range 
found in the competitive show rings.        
 
Rating 4 Very Good 
 
 
AKC Approved Basenji-Breeder Judge – Kathryn Britton  9-6-08 
 
From a profile glance, to a fast moving view, this dog is obviously a Basenji. His type is 
very nice.  He has a lovely head with lots of wrinkle. Ears could be set a little higher, but 
when alert, he shows them with a higher set appearance. He has nice cushion, 
proportioned headpiece, and almond eyes with good pigment. Nose leather appears to 
have lightened, but is fine.  His sidegait allows one to see his excellent topline and high-
set tail.  His rear movement is great, while the front could be a bit more clean.  Overall, I 
think this dog is high quality and would even do well in the show ring!        
 
Rating 5 Excellent 
 
 
Long-time Breeder -- Laurie Gregory  9-6-08 
 
My first impression is that Amisi is definitely a Basenji. He has a solid, athletic build, 
close to the standard in height & weight. He is short coupled with moderate angulation 
front & rear. He has a deep brisket & his neck fits nicely into his shoulders. His tail set is 
high with a forward lean. Length of leg is typical, nice flexible pasterns. His gait is 
balanced with a level topline. He moves slightly wide in front.  His head is typey – 
similar to early imports. He has fine wrinkle, dark eyes & mascara. Ears are wide set. His 
coat is very short, skin pliant. His white is appropriate to a basenji. Color could be darker 
red. Temperament was friendly & curious. He came right to me for petting & play.             
 
Rating 4 Very Good 
 








